Promoters Needed At Once.

No one has yet volunteered to canvass the following halls for Lenten Adoration:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sorin Walsh Badin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard Lyons Morrissey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cards for each of these halls, with instructions to promoters, have been available since last Thursday.

Announcement of the fact was made on the Bulletin and at the Sunday Masses.

If you want to volunteer for this work, call at 117 Dillon and take the pack marked for your hall. Sign your name as a promoter on the list provided.

Immediate action is necessary if these halls are to take part in adoration this Lent. Cards must be filled out and returned by Thursday night.

The Adoration.

1. Begins next Sunday and ends on Tuesday of Holy Week.
2. The Exposition takes place in Sacred Heart Church, usually on the Bernini altar in the apse, but during Forty Hours and on Wednesdays and the First Friday on the main altar.
3. The official adorers (those who sign cards) are expected to vest in cassock and surplice and spend their time in the sanctuary.
4. The Blessed Sacrament should never be left alone.
5. The cards you fill out will be returned to you as advance notice of your adoration period.
6. Those who find it impossible to be present at the hour chosen should notify the Assistant Prefect of Religion, or find a substitute themselves.
7. We need a few extra volunteers to take care of these emergencies.
8. At the Pamphlet Rack in Dillon Hall you will find a complete assortment of cards for the whole time of adoration.
9. "Gaps in Adoration" to be published in the Bulletin are periods for which adorers will be needed. Volunteers for these should sign cards at the Pamphlet Rack.

Flowers For The Altar.

It is an ancient custom at Notre Dame for students to furnish the flowers for the Forty Hours Devotion. The collection Sunday will be for this purpose. If you want to make a special offering, you may do so at 117 Dillon.

Catholic Hour Donations.

Last week the Bulletin appealed to your generosity on behalf of the Catholic Hour, which may have to leave the air if funds are not forthcoming. Your contributions to date amount to $1.50.

Shall we mail the check for $1.50?

Prayers.

Deceased - George McGrath's sister; Walt Kennedy's grandfather; an uncle of John Groos; an aunt of Joe Vaughan. Ill - Harry Burchell's mother; Bill Fallon's grandmother; a nephew of Bill Bruno; two friends of students (one having his leg amputated). Nine special intentions.